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Russians Were Driven From
their Strong Defenses

OKU WOULD NOT FALL BACK

TAPS LOST 800 MEN RUSSIAN

rt Vladivortok squadron is reported
H off the province of Awa t day

Aw is about 2M miles aOothwest f-

rr of Yokohama and is at the eaat
era entrance of tile Inland sea

OK1O July 21 3 pv m H a dar
I g night attack against a Russian

force estimated at five dtYwton-
awm 100 guns General Oku succeeded
In driW the enemy from their strong

of defenses south of Ta Tche Kiao
Advancing on Sunday General Oku

found a superior force confronting him
and a heavy artillery five from the
enemy was his men He de
cided to hold the position and to make
a night surprise This was successful
the Japanese troops hustling the Ibis
Fiana into retreat to Ta Tche Kino
The Japanese had only 806 casualties
Jo intimates of the Russian loeaes are

Two Battles Fought
Th TakusUan array did not partici-

pate in this being located to the
cast of Ta T ie Kiao Moving to the

this Takusiian force fought
and wen a separate action n Friday
July 22 at Panting

I men The rommander of the Takushan
army charges that the Russians

the Japanese flag which they
hoisted in an attempt to deceive the
Japanese after which they fired a vol-
ley into the Japanese ranks The Rus-
sians left fourteen dead at PanMng

The Japanese began the advance
against the Russian positions south

Kiao on Saturday July 33 On
this day the vanguard occupied posi-
tions in the vicinity of Chuchiatun to
the southwest of Ta Tche Kiao devel
oping the position and strength of the
enemy The Russian line was through
the hills south of Ta Tche Kino ex
tending almost due east and west of
the railroad The positions of the en

Jk i emy were fortified The strongest point
was at Taiping mountain to the south
east of Tche Kiss and here the
heaviest force Had assembled The
Russians had two batteries of artillery
posted near Chatenganon One south of
Ta The Kiao and ahead of the main
line

Advance Began Early
TIle Japanese deployed to the west

vard from the vicinity of ChecbJatun
Confronting the Russian Hhe to the
east of the railroad began the advance-
at an early hour on Sunday morning-
At S oVlock h Japanese Tight ha
reached a bluff at little e f than tw-

iU s from Tai motmtaiiu jjfcv
oclock in the the Rtissiau
batteries posted in various positions on
the high ground opened with vigor
and shelled the advancing Japanese
line The strength of the Russians
gradually developed during the day and
General Oku estimated It five di-

visions and 100 guns The Russian fire
prevented a general advance and de-
termined General Oku to decide to
nwait the advent of darkness to delive-
ra night assault Two divisions of Rus-
sians occupied the Saichiag road and
General Oku took the precautionary
measure of engaging this force with ar
tillery The Russians replied with ar-
tillery and the duel meted until dark

Suddenly at 10 oclock Sunday night
the entire Japanese right was hurled
against the first Russian position east
und west of Taiping mountain and
easily captured it At midnight the
second position was attacked and by
dawn the Japanese occupied the em-
inence to the east of Shanchiatun The
Jtuseians were in retreat toward Ta
Teh Kiao At 7 oclock Monday

the Japanese setaed Chengshfshan
without resistance and pursued the
Russian force toward Ta Tche Kiao

BATTLE NOT DECISIVE

IRuSsiaas Retreated Rather Than
Take Cbaacae

St Petersburg July 27 Csar Nich-
olas has received the following dispatch
from General Kuropatkin dated July
27

At 11 oclock this evening I received
the following dispatch hem Lieutenant
General of the
Fourth Siberian army corps dated at
5 oclock on the morning of July 24

On July 23 after concentrating the
Japanese took the offensive

Our troops occupied a position at
Kandaline on the heights south of
Tsianrhiatsia the right wing covering
Tiantaiatons Ysunatoun and Sans
ziatsiM The Japanese opened a can
nonatio against the three lastnamedpoint heir fire scarcely ceasing for
fifteen hours

At about ojclock an artillery at-
tack begun against the troops post
ed at TaianchtalBla and Nandaline The
enemys fire increased at 7 oclock in
the morning being concentrated on our
position outh of

Toward Dafarshen a Japanese
was observed firing on us and from

the village itself
According to reports received from

our cavalry stationed south of Tsila
cbaoun opposite our position at Xaftida
line nothing was seen of the enemy in
the direction of Tantchu

At about 7 oclock Japanese infan-
try was observed massing in Mantsia
toun Yantsnokam and Dafanshen

Fire Became Centered
The flre became centered on

our troops occurring the hefghts south
of ianohiatsia At the same two
battalions of Japanese infantry at-
tempted to occupy a mountain to the
northwest of Dafansttert but being dis-
lodged by our artillery the Japanese
took flight Our shells burst full in the
enemys ranks

At bout 11 oclock between three
and four Japanese battalions wer fir-
ing on our troops occupying tile heights-
of Tsianchiatsfa A battery of j
field artillery and another horse artil j
lery then began to fire from Nandaline
their tire converging upon Dafarwhen
As a result the Japanese lire slack-
ened

Imratdiately after 11 oclock thetroops posted at Tsianchiataia were re
unforced by a reserve battery our fireagain causing a considerable slackening-
of tin enemys cannonade

At 2 oclock In the afternoon all ofour artillery beginning from tbe Nan
daline position changed front andopened fire upon with suchjnsrked success that the troops In that
faction of ihe field attempted to

against the Japanese rigiu
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0BMOGRACY IS

AGAIN UNITED

NationalCommittee and Tam
many Leaders at Esopus

MURPHY GREETED BY HILL

T

j CHAIRMAN TAGGrAHTJS TALK
WITH JUDGE PARKER

3FUS N Tu 27 rentbens of
Ute national commit-
tee made an informal call on Judge

Alton B Parker today and found him
entertaining Leader Charles f Murphy
and other persons prominent in Tam-
many Hall David B wit and Mr
Murphy Joined hands on the Rosemount
trwaoda and others who have not been
political friends for years put aside
their differences and for the day at
least met on common ground

Mr Murphy and his colleagues State
Senator Victor J Dowling and Judge

Thomas P of Plattsburg ar-
rived ffwt and were the last t go
Discussions of political questions both
national and state were entered Into
by the

The coming of UHf national commit
tee was heralded far and wide but no
announcement had been made of theproposed visit of the Tammany delega-
tion Severalof the committeemen ex-
pressed surprise at finding the New
York men at Rosemouat but Mr Mur-
phy made no effort to avoid meeting
the Parker campaign managers After-a long and uninterrupted conversation
with Judge Parker Mr
Ms party had luncheon with the candi
date after which the talk was contin-
ued until the arrival of the national
committee

Rill and Murphy Meet
Every vehicle in ISsopus was needed-

to convey the committeemen from the
twain to Rosemount and even then a
second trip was necessary Judge Par-
ker welcomed his visitors on the veran-
da David B Hill was in Judge Parkers wagonette which was first td ar-
rive When he saw Mr Murphy he
strode toward his with outstretched
hand and with a cordial How are you
Murphy the greeting was hearty on
both sides Mr Dowling joined them
and as Judge Parkers attention was
engaged In greeting other guests the
trio conversed for two or three minutes

Politics did not enter into the diswus
sion however This was the time
Mr Murph and Mr Hill were thrown
together except when thev posed with
others a group

Parker Well Posted
Judge Parker had met fewer than half

of the members of the committee As

J a pleasant word for each and from lila
talk it was evident that he possessed anmate acquaintance wits what each
man was In his own state Chalr
rtan Taggait talked with Parker

during the afternoon Mrrt 9 Jd after the conversation thatthe candidate s ght to be his 3wn raaii-
fier as stww d a of every

tAto tflkt U Heeded te proraste aitierg flc campaign it WHS agreed that
the get together inform
MK In Yoek tenvorsew aid that the
Op cBig ot western headquarters will be
considered

Soon after the visitors urived today
Mrs Mary Parker Judge Parkers
mother Mrs Parker her sister Miss
Ochaemalier and her daughter Mrs Hall
Joined the group on veranda were
presented to the guests

United We Stand
Charles F Murphy just Before depart-

ing said
Everything has been agreeable to me

I am herein common with ether Demo
crate throughout the country to assist
in promoting Democratic harmony and
ucccse that has occurred

has Impressed me with the fact that there-
is nothing to prevent all Democrats unit-
ing and making a successful canvass in
th state and the nation New York City
will give the greatest majority ever
kaown

Mr Murphy discussed state politics with
Judge Parker and various state leaders-
It be said upon competent authority
that Judge Parker and Mr Murphy got
very dosetogether en that subject The
gwerMrsMp and other on the
ticket among the matters talked
over That he is not committed to Mayor
McCteUan of New York for governor is
one of the the Tammany leader is
said to have told Judge Parker who is
said to have spoken earnestly n favor of
the mayorGubernatorial Talk

Mr Murphy aaM the gubernatorial
nomination ought to he left open te await
developments ana Perry Belmont
were engaged in talking or Cord Meyer
chairman of the New York state

for the xubernaterial nomination It
is aafd tbe BelBHmts believe Mr Meyer
would make the strongest candidate that
eouM be presented The suggestion is
ridiculed by Tammany leauers and Tam-
many is by U to stand an ex-
cellent opportunity of dictating the

Friends of the many photographers
present accomplished the postee o what
was railed the STOUP In it
was Judge Parker Senator Hill Charles
F Murphy Thomas gK rt W Canl
Ely and Jokn G Maker ot Nebraska

Mr part is losing ito opportunity
in organJwne for campaign work

Daniel of Virginia and Bailey of
Texas have been engaged ror m the
north sad Congressman Sharp Y11Kam

in the New England state
Sheehans Part

Xtr will Chicago bead
quarters soon though ne may spend snack
of his tine in Indianapolis It is conceded
that William F Sheehan wil be the

ef the national executive committee
and it is believed that the executive and
financial committees will be amalga-
mated In that event the number will
be iacreased to twelve members to pro-
vide places for doubtful states in

of the assurances of party success
which particularly Judge Parker
was made Mr Malice
who said that Chief Sifats A
Holcomb would probably be nominated
for governor and unoer Ms leader
ship Nebraska wouid D BiocrStte
Horace S CiimminBB of Connecticut pre J

dieted sucvess In his staic John H
Hopkins of Illinois thought it too gailY
t r make definite promise

Nearly all of Ute party returned to
New Tork after a two hours visit
though several mcladins Mr Mttrnhy
and his coIlaagueB remained an hour
lunger

No Sign of Priction
X r York July 27 Members of the

Democratic national committee who
visited Beopus today were in the best
of spirits on their return and all spoke-
in the highest terms about the recep-
tion that given them by Judge Par
her Sareral members of the commit
tee asserted that during the conference-
of TTtldsfe Parker Chairman Taggart
Mr Murphy and other members of the
party including August Belmont har
moniose relations were established

PROSPERITY IN IOWA 1
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RYAN IS A PRISONER

Turfman Will Be Taken Back to
St Louis at Once to

Stand Trial
New York July 27 John J Ryan

the turfman was arrested at tie
Brighton Beach race track yesterday-
on a warrant charging him with grand
larceny was allowed to go on oarole
today on his promise to appear at the
time to be set for his trial at St Louis
Ryans release was brought about by
Circuit Attorney Folk who had been
informed that the prisoner was

court for a writ of habeas
Ryt surrendered himself after

his attorneys had decided to opposs
any action looking to his immediate
removal to St Louis When State At-
torney Fickhelsendf St Louis wastold-
the situation he telephoned to Circuit
Attorney Folk at St Louis and ex-
plained that it would hardship
for Ryan to be taken iest at this time
as the sate f is to take
place toni 3rrow i Ss f on Iri Folks
advice Mr FJcklieisen to aJ

on parole With this
understanding counsel for Ryan de
cided to abandon tte application for-
a writ of habeas corpus

Circuit Attorney Foik was later
reached by telephone ajrain and after
the case had more fully explained-
to hiss he decided proposed
plan for paroling Rjfattt wouldbe im-
practicable

When council for the defense were
informed of the new turn H the case
habeas corpus papers Were served on
Detective Sergeant Vallely who had
Ryan In chare

Counsel for Rymn announced this
that their petition for a writ

of habeas corpus had been withdrawn
and that Ryan would go to SL Loul
atonce as a prisoner

RECLAMATION FUND

REACHES 25000000
4 Washington July In 4
4 crease of the arid land reclama 4
4 tlon fund held by the treasury to f
4 approxfmateiy 2SM M9 is an
+ nounced in the report of the audi
+ tor of the interior department for 4
4 the fiscal year ending on June 30 4
4 last This Is fund aceumu 4

lated from the proceeds of public
4 land sales in California Colorado +

Idaho Kansas Montana Nebras 4
ka Nevada North Dakota 4

SolUh Dakqta Utah Wash
4 ington and Wyoming and set 4+ apart under the act of congress 4
+ of June 11 192 for the construe 4
4 thin and maintenance of irrigation
+ works for the reclamation of arid
4 lands in these states The fund
4 thus accumulated and set apart for

three fiscal years ended on
ia f aggregated 164

STARVING THEM OUT

Cotton Mill Strikers Facing a Hard
Proposition i

Fall River Mass July 27 Unless
the operatives agree to come the
mills and work under the propored
12 per cent reduction it is doubtful
whether any attempt wilL be made by
the manufacturers to fan the mills be
fore October

This statement was made tonight by-
a prominent mlfl owner In reference to
the cotton mills strike involving 20000
men

In explaining this attitude the man
quoted has found that to continue

under the old wage scale
would mean a loss of BMHiey They pre-
fer twrefore to closed
than to have them run at a lose

No attempt was made to open a sin
gle mill affected by the strike today
and the strikers ranks remain un
broken

WALBRJDGE FOR GOVERNOR

Mistopri Kepublicans Head of
Ticket-

St Joseph Mo July 27 Cyrus P Wal
bridge of St Louis was nominated for

of Missouri attt4 tonight on
the ballot taken Re
liiWfran eonveattoa He polled 962 votes
cut of a total of Mclviuley
polled 19W votes John H lOP
ami Lo Rassfeur 45

The convention adjourned until 93
oclock tomorrow without mak
lag further nominations

The adopted foUews closely
the features f the mttloBat prin-
ciples and a firm stand against

in the state TIle Democratic
party is condemned on a charge of foe
teeing crooked election methods in ttte
stale and for dishonesty in th
handling of state

DYNAMITE OUTRAGE

El Paso Texas ST Bight large
sticks of dynamite md two dozen

found under the
Santa Ft depot hoc totlay The

were so armnsa4 that it Is
thought any heavy jot would set them
off
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RUSSIA WILL BE HUMILIATEDB-

ritish Demand Full Reparation for the Sinking of the
Knight Commander Including a Salute of

the British Flag

T

4 London July lengthy 4
4 meeting of th defense committop

took place today under the presf 4
dency of Premier Balfour at 4

4 vJiich the attbrney general Sr 4
+ Robert Flnlay was present TBie
+ attorney general does pot usually 4
+ attend these meetings but it i as

stated that the questions at l
4 between Russia and Greet Britain +

a d Sir 4+ Robert wa Blled in to advise1 on
questions fflnternattonal law in +

4 volved

LONDON
July 27 The British sov
is sending instructions to

the British
ambassddoE to Iliissia todB4N an0gei
Ically protesting against the sinking of
the British steamer Knipiit Commander
by the Russian Vladivostok squadron
Until the presentation of the note to
the Russian government the greatest
secrecy will be maintained regarding-
its contents but it is known that Pre-
mier Balfour and his colleagues have
decided to demand that the fullest

shall made by Russia or
Will be taken to foHow up

the diplomatic demands
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The British note Sir Charles Har
dinge will submit will nut mention the
amount of indemnity Russia must pay
the owners of the ship and British sub
jects having goods on board the vessel
but rut that will be sought will be the
establishment of toe principal of
demnity and apology A salute of tbe
British flag must also be conceded and
the future protection of neutral

assured
The attitude of the British govern-

ment is the result of th thorwgh con-
sideration given to the porfc received
from Sir Claude Macdoaald the Brit-
ish minister at Toklo and xamroa-

I tion of international law authorities by
legal experts

Sinking Not Justifiabl-
eI t 5t from Sir Chode Maed

eawftnrer the repsrto t tfc

Knight Contmatrtler had no contraband
I cf war on board for Japan The gov-
ernnfeht and all the
it is asserted unite on the point that
there was no justification for sink-
ing of the vessel

is felt in government circles that
the Knight Commander over-
shadows the Iefl sea seizures which
practically have been adjusted but
which have failed to settle the Ques-

tion of the rights of neutral commerce
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CLOUDBURST AND TiRRIFjC STORM

TUESDAY NI6HTIN SOUTHERN UTAHa

III

Spocfal to The Herald
Modems Utah July 27 N W Harmony

a settlement of fifty famUioe on Aen
creek at the upper end of Washington
county fortyfive miles
dena was visited at U oclock last Sight

heaviest storm tn
this section by the oldest settler It cui-
minated in a cloudburst deinpiBg the
village and farms CeilersVw filled

houses flooded No lose df life Is
though there were several narrow

escapes
The total loss is unobtainable at New

Harmony Approximately it is 2500 to

BISHOP

Conflict Between France and
the HasReached r

Acute Stage

Rums July 27 The reply of the holy
see to the latest not of French goT
ernmont was handed to the Frenoh rep-
resentative yesterday and fs RO F on hts
way to Paris where it is csipeeted to
arrive tomorrow evening Although there
are many conjectures as to nature of
the reply nothing official regarding It has

given out
It is said that the departure of Bishop I

Nordez of Dijon Paris at sum-
mons of the Vatican was vvIUi
out the authorization of tbe French gov-
ernment

No answer it is said will be made to
the papal communication before the meet-
ing of the Preach council of ministers
which will take place on July

Paris July 277 The departing of ShOp
Xordez who was ordered to Rome is

in official quarters to be H ser j
ious aggravation of the conflict between

and the Vatican j

having postponed his departure
country house on this aceamt

ST ANTHONY HOTEL fiRE
St Anthony Ida July 36 The Hotel J

fire at M tonight and
but for the timely discovery of th V mae J

would have been burned to the ground
The fire started in the rear of the
building over the kitchen and the roof
was a mass of flames in an instant
The volunteer flrr department had
two streams playing on and
lit less than fifteen mimites had the flpc
under control AJoining the hotel
several buildings and It looked fur a time
as though these along with the hotel
were doomed to destruction Rigor
side is the only hotel In tho
It will be several days before the build j

can be put in shape acoramodiue
business The loss is estimated at about
J150G fully insured i

BANK IN TROUBLE
Lancaster Pa July 27 fjs-

tcrs president of the Fairfiajd County
bank has been appointed reodm1
the Lancaster bank a private institu-
tion

HEADQUARTERS OPENED
Chicago July 27 Western headquarters-

of the republican national oinmttee witsopened today In the Auditorium hotel iby
Secretary Elmer Dover
of the headquarters staff came in today
but not expected thatlag force of nbtn
one hundred men will be utiCWdasfrtl-
fore August 15th

Chairman Cortdvnu is cipfictt t
on Saturday
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fences and personal effects Wil
bam Watts lost house His

is Independence Taylor S40-

AVWlBm 250 elb S-
2Keese ZtoxIs James Russell and Jam
E Taylor 150 each Frank M Prince 575

51W Benjamin Brupacher-
M O I A Pace and Harvey
Pace 550 ech There were many minor
losses of from S2 SW9 Many crops
field and garden were wholly destroys 1

and ydamaged and small
stock killed

The destructiveness of the storm lasted
thirty minutey accompanied by terrIfic
lightning and thunder

TRAGEDY IN STREETS
OF SAN FRANCISCO-

San Francisco July 27 Manuel
Roth a teacher of French shot and
killed Mrs Angle Parslow today And
then sent a bulllet through his own
brain Both died almost instantly As
the shots were fired a sister of Mrs
Parslow passed and hurried on to es-
cape the sight not knowing that her
sister was being murdered

The shooting occurred at the corner
of Stockton and Union streets The
man and his victim had been sitting in
Washington Square park quarreling
but finally arose and started down
Stockton street The woman turned to
cross the street when Rott drew his
revolver and fired hitting her under
the right ear She fell to the sidewalk

derers life The two haa been on In
timate terms but the cause of the
tragedy is

TICKET NOMINATED

State Convention of the North Dakota
Democrats

Grand Forks X D July 27 The
lowlns ticket was nominated today fey
the Democratic convention

F TralB county
ad N P

Knsmussen
Lieutenant Governor G S Cyrne
Secretary of State IL OKeefe
Auditor Charles
Treasurer R B
Attorney Scrumbard
Commissioner of Insurance D M

Holmes
of Public Instruction C

C Schmidt
Commissioner ef Agriculture R

Schultz
Railroad Commisaioiiars

Joseph Blavfn and Axe Johnson
The Republican nominees for the su

bench were endorsed The
endorse the St de

elate for toe initiative and referendum
favor a direct law and national
grain Inspection amI the development of

SECRETARY VON PLEHVE
VICTIM OF ASSASSIN

St Petersburg July SIt is r 4
that Secretary v f

4 Pl hve has been Ute victim
n explosion while out driving

WHITNEYS ESTATE
New Tork July 27 totJiC-

s o her state of IhelatftriWII-
nfafn C WJU letf fllfcrto
lay the estate estimated fl 3
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AMERICAN FIRM

Arabia Loaded With Flour
Seized by the Russians

OWNERS DEMAND INDEMNITY

H
VESSEL WAS SAILING UNDER

THE GERMAN FLAG

I ASHTNGTON July 27 Th state do
mrtmeat has flimSy received a
formal protest against the ac-

tion of the RusSian nary In seiz-

ing American r goodgv and as the
results of its preliminary study of
the law and precedents governing the
subject it te prepared to act energet-
ically and promptly This protest relates-
to seizure of an American cargo on-

board the HamburgAmerican steamer
Arabia Vwnwl from Portland Ore for
Hongkong China Senato J H Mitch-
ell an attorney of Portland telegraphed
the state department a stateinent0f the
conditions under which the Arabia ear-

ned out this cargo He declared the flour
aboard the vessel was in no sense con-

traband Indemnity and satisfaction are
demanded the owjiers of the flour

The department lisa positively declined-
to say what course it intends to pursue

Senator Mttetfcll stated that he repre-
sented company
the company he said had shipped on
theArabia for HongkAng W sacks of
fjour worth about M 00 He declared
this flour was not destined for Japan
and it was part of the normal trade of
the company and was not a war order

Cr also the state de-
partment to take steps to protect
mate neutral trade fram such serious In-

terference As these attacks by the Vladi
Tostok squadron

Maxwell Hearts and D A Chambers-
two attorneys came to the state depart-
ment today in connection with the santo
seizure and Acting Secretary Adee imme
dlately referred them to solicitor
the department who has before him the
protest the Portland Milling company

Officials of the department say there
win be no precipitate action that the
whole subject of Interference with Amer-
ican by belligerents in the present
war will be considered and that each
protest that may be forwarded will be a
part of a uniform and consistent
tr be followed by the department So
far the department has little
as to the circumstances connected with
tbe seizureOf the Arabia and her cargo
As the vessel was under a German fla
it is presumed that Berlin will be apt
receive the first reports of an official
character Some of the attorneys actual-
ly knew from any of their own principals
that the Ship had been seized and the
basis for that belief rests so far upon
newspaper publications

8ANKER ARRESTED
ON CHARGE OF FELONY

Los Angeles Cal July 27 James
A Kellogg a former banker of Kititas
Wash has been arrested here charged
with felony He is accused having

on June HO last at his private
bank in Kititas when be knew the
bank to fee in ft falling rendition The
warrant waj issued ft hut KeHogg-

j could not lrel cUed at tfce
his presence in this city becamtf
known and he was placed under ar
rest by the local officers Kellogg de-
nies the enarge him and at
tributeb his arrant to spite work on the
part of his creditors He states that

the wilt resist extradition Kellogg is
I 9V years of age and has a wife and
I four children who were residing with
I Mm here

CONDITION SERIOUS

Daniel Camomile Operated on
Hernia at Holy Cross Hospital

Daniel Camomfle aged years of S

McDonald court was taken to Holy Cross
hospital last evening where he was oper-
ated on by Dr Hbsmer for strsngitlated-

khenria Several feet of Intestines were

hon and act an early hour this

held out but for his recovery
to his three sons were

the operation One of them L E
is a member of The Heralds

eporferial staff The patient was N-

j hours before being taken

WILL INTERROGATE

THE GOVERNMENT

j London 27 Thomas Bowtej
i conservative will ask Premier Balfour

in the house of commons
the government is aware that the RusSIan
armored erwfser Dmitri Donekol after-

i having been allowed to take 500 tons of
coal at Port Said ash after her captain
lad given life word of honor

i would proceed at once and by direct
route to Cadte remained off Port Said
end stopped and examined six vessels
which w afcoot to enter the canal and
a few days later repeated the stoppage

Mr Bowies atao wartts to Knew what
steps the government win take to

bfHteerertt securing at British
porw eoal to be used in operations
war

BIG ZEE INSIGHT
San Juan Porto Rico July 27 Charles

S Hartzell o f Porto Rico has
announced his resignation to take place-
in October He will represent the insular
government at the eases next
winter involving the title to property
worth 3000009 claimed on one side by
the Catholic church and on the other by
the island and Its municipalities The

Includes churches houses
and hospitals The conflicting claims
have crfw teu much friction and bad feel-
ing

SHETIiES THE QUESTION
Constantinople July 27 The Russian

statement that vessels of the volun-
teer net hereafter will jtot be permitted-
to for war purposes is regarded
in Turkish official circles as settling the
question of their through the

It is held that as they will
only have tile status of merchantmen
there is no reason to refuse them per-
mission to traverse the straits as here-
tofore

The British cruiser Lancaster is still
OIL entrance of the

ANTHONY BETTER
Leavemvorth Kansas July 27 The

condition of Colonel D R Anthony
the editor of Times was slightly
improved today The heart action was
more regular and some of the serious
complications noted yester y were
disappearing His condition however-
is still considered serious Colonel
Anthony Jvns remarkable vitality and
this is the serious illness he has
ever experienced

Hit PEBRY JUBILANT

4 NatIonal committeeman D H
Peery wired The Herald from Nejy 4

+ York last evening 4
4 Parkpr fulfills and exceeds an +
4 ticlpation He satisfies the high 4
4 t Id i friendly 4
4 Tag stoQ4t5 woodson are Our
+ fei 4
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PACKERS WILL

NOT SURRENDER

Refused to Enter Into Agree-
ment With Strikers

AN ATTEMPT TO ARB1T1RATEN-

TTMDBER OF NONUNION
MEN AT WORK

July 2f We had an
with Mr Donnellys or
and the allied trades

which they failed to live up to and un-

der the circumstances we do not care
to make any further agreements with
tHem L

This is the statement which wassigned by the representatives of thepackers and banded to members fthe state board of arbitration tonightat th end of a conference between the
tsro bodies held at the request of thestate board in an endeavor to bring
about another meeting for the settle-
ment bf the butchers strike between
the packers and the strikers

Listened to Arguments
The packers received tie state board

courteously and listened to their argu-
ments for a peaceable adjustment of
the difficulty THe announcement that
the packers oppose to any fur-
ther peace negotiations with the strik-
ers was handed to the board by Arthur
Sleeker and Thomas Connor both of
Armour Co who represented thepackers

While from then statement it wouldappear that the packers are opposed to
meeting the strikers again on any

such is not the ease At the last
conference between strikers and
the packers the latter unformed the
union leaders that any time they ex-
pressed a desire to live up to the orlg
hal arbitration agreement signed a
week ago which provided for the rein
statement of the striking butchers in
side of fortyfive days and for the ar-
bitration of all grievances the packers
would be willing to renew the

What the Packers Say
The contention of the packers is that

this agreement is still in force and as
they are unwilling to offer any further
concessions to the strikers they say a
renewal of peace negotiations with the
hope of securing better terms would be
useless The labor leaden say that
when the butchers went on the second
strike because of alleged discrimina-
tion by the packers in rehiring strik-
ing employes the arbitration agree
knent was nullified and that it is necw-
sary to sign a new agreement before a
settlement can be reached After tonights conference with the state board
of arbitration Arthur Meeker manager for Armour Co said that thepackers were still willing to live up to

of the original agreement
bpt that the initiative would have to be-
taken strlkeM Mr Meeker
also intimated that the sooner the
strikers adfjfced this course the better
it would s fa his belief
It the stetke sboniaV last much longr-an the places of tile strikers would be
fIlled by new men and there would bo-
no necessity the packers to wish
to settle on any basis with their ldemployes

One More Attempt
Notwithstanding todays failure to bring

contesting perUse together anotfter
wul be made tomorrow to arrange-

a conference between the packers andthe strikers James H a grain
broker on Ute Chicago Board of TraM
is the man purposes to do what

board of arbitration failed to c
Mr is to consultationtonight with the leaders of the a tied

trades unions and several f the packer
j He said that he had made considerable

Progress toward the desired conference
and that It was his firm belief that be-
fore tomorrow night he would be able
to announce that his mission had been-
a

Police rule was today declared in

spite of the pelice but when night came
the chief said he was master
of the

NonUnion Men at
least 1000 new employee were taken

into the yards and to work A n
servathre estimate of the number ani-
mals slaughtered today by the different
plants placed It at about onehalf the
amount disposed of under normal conOi
tlons

The following figures were given out by
the packers comparing their nonunion
forces at work to their normal force
in numbers

Name On strike At wwk
Swift Company 66S 29B
Armour Company 498 32W
Libby McNeil JJ7ii 7S
Nelson Morris Company IMO 230-
0Schwarschild Sulzberger 1324 49-

National Packing Company C975 3176
Union employes were reported to l

drifting back to work by
the packing companies today a defection
of nftyon skilled being claimed
by the parkers

Of these of the National
Packing company Claimed nineteen Swift
A Company eleven Armour company

Nelson Morris Company
sight

Strike Spreading
Tonight forty freight handlers em

the stock yards station of the
Junction railroad went on

strike The men said they were un-

willing to handle moSt turned out by
nonunion workmen Should nonunion
menbe engaged to take the place of
the freight handlers a strike of union
switchmen may follow With the
switchmen out the strike might spread
to the other employes of the various
railroads

Wheji the union teamsters went on
strike the Chicago Junction railroad
was depended ort by the packers as a
means of supplying their downtown
customers The strike tonight how-
ever leaves the packers without an out-
let for the city trade unless
nonunion men can be obtained An
attempt to deliver meat with nonunion
teamsters would without doubt precipi-
tate rioting as the new men would he
harassed by strike sympathizers from
the time they left the yards until they
returned Two years ago a
teamsters strike at the stock yards
nonunion men were employed teTnake
deliveries under police protection and
bloody riots took place f-

MORfGAGET FORECLOSED

ShipBuilding Company Will be Sold
to Satisfy Judgment

Hartford Conp July 2 In tie
United States circuit ceurt today
Judge Patt signed the leoNe of fore
closure and sale in the case o the
Mercantile Trust company as trustee
and the New York Security A Trust
company as complainant against tbe
United States ShIpBuilding Company
James SmUt Jr as receiver of

company the East-
ern ShipBuilding company A

for was given in Au
1902 to cover an Issue of 5

bonds xvhfctt were taken by ba
Oth if u-

terest was defaulted a then action
for foreclosure was taken

f
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